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Allegheny County Democratic Ticket.
FOR CANAL COMMISSIONER,`

WILLIAM B. FOiTlißi
,-Or BRADFORD COUNTY.

Congress, '

WILSON -3IVANDLESS,. of Peebles.
Senate, • •

THOMAS HAMILTON, ofPittsburgh.
SherlAUODY PATTERSON, of IAwreravville

Prothonotary-,
GEORGE R. RIDDLE, of alleghroy

Assembly,
SAMUEL W. BLACK, of Pittsbuigh

ROBERT. R. KERR, of .811egheny.
JOHN H. 3CELHENNY, of JeffersonJOSEPH EOOPER, of Moon.

Commissionerfor 3 years,
ROBERT DONALDSON, of WiVans.

Commissionerfor 1 year,
WM. 'BRYANT, of Pittsburgh.

AuditOr for 3 rears,
WILLIAM. EWING, ofRobinson

Auditor for 1 year,
N. PATTERSON, of Itirnnoghom

Coroner,
LEWIS WEYMAN, 4Urghen

Examine Your Tieketa.
Before voting, examine every name on your tick-

et, arid see that there is no fraud practiced upon
yam The Democratic ticket:is correctly printed
at the head of this column—all others are spuri-
ous. .

"Once more unto the breach, dear friends,' once
Since we took charge of this paper, we have, in

every number, urged our friends to rally to the
supportof the Derriocraric ticket. We have advo•
cated, with all the zeal andenergy we possess, the
election of the. Democratic nominees. We have
shewn, we believe, to the satisfaction of every un-
prejudiced mind, that the Democracy hove a much
better ticket than their federal opponents. We
have shewn that it is the interest of thewhigs even
to support our ticket. We, shall now repeat briefly
what we have said before, and then make an ap.
peal to friends to turn nut to the polls to-mor-
row, in all their strength.

The greatcontest inthis county is for Congress.
Cot.. 111'CAzinr.ses, although the Democratic nomi-
nee, will receive the support ofmoderate; liberal
and intelligent whigs, who always place the inter•
este of their country above a blind adherence to
party. These men have been the intimatefriends
and associates ofCol. M'Csanzses for thirty years,
and they have never known him to deviate from a
straig,ht-forward,- upright and honorable course.
Theynever have known him to prove re:reant and
treacherous to the interests of the city and county
of his nativity. They have never known him to
take a cold, heartlessand indifferent stand, when
the interests and welfare of his fellow-citizens were
involved in a question. They have never known
%um guilty of an act which the most scrupulous
tenseof honor,would disapprove. These men will
votefor Col.lll'Casrnizsa to-morrow, because they iwish to have a Representative at Washington of
whom their never can be ashamed—a Representa-
tive who will possess talents and influence, and
who will never abandon his post or.neglect the
interests of tais constituents.

Moszs HsNero; although a lawyer of some
talent, Was never designed by nature for thestation
to which he aspires. If, unfortunately, he should
be elected to-morrow, those who vote for him will
repent, it, sorely and bitterly repent it, when the
heat and excitement of the 41ectionlas pamed by.
We hive said itoften, ,and repeat it now, that M.
fissreroz' is an utter stranOr to the interests,
habits, business and wants of the people- of Al.e.
gheny-county. The art of making money is the
only thing that has ever excited his ambition, and I
whenever be secures a fat goose, he leaves but few
feathers. Weappeal to every intelligent and can-
did Whig who reads this article; if he would not
ten times rather see Mr. M-Candless in Congress,
.than Mr. Hampton? Then, we say, break loose
front • the ties of party, and 'resolve to place an
Aonest, upright, honorable, talented, whole.souled
man in Congress,—a man who will reflect credit'
upon the people of this district4a man who will
add to the name, fame, glory and honor of good
old Pennsylvania. Pal/ie.—pause one moment be-
fore you prepare your ballot, and seriously reflect
up3n the consequences of the act. Do nothing
butwhat -your conscience teaches you is right.

. To our Democratic friends we would say, be uni-
ted—be ch:erful—be vigilant_/5e firm The elec.
.lion day is at hand, and you should discharge your
duty with fidelity andpromptitude. Nothing will
be lost by neglecting your business for one day.
and devoting that day to your country. If your
'business or employment is such as to prevent you
from complying with this request, do your duty,
and leave the rest to your God. -Upon the success
of Democratic principles depends the prosperity
and well-being ofthis great Republic. Our fathers
fought and bled in vain, if Liberty—Democratic
Republimn Liberty—is out preserved and handed
down To their posterity, untarnished by the foul
breath of federal despotism. Resolve, democratic
reader, to fly to the rescue of our country in the
hour of trial—buckle on your armor, and be pre-
pared to meet the invading foe—the Goth and Van-
dal, who would destroy the very citadel of Free-
dom, and leave nothing in its stead but ashes and
desolation! Then, cheer up friends! cheer up!— •
Your principles a,e pure—you cause is just—and
you must and will triumph, in the conflict. March
up to the polls to-morrow, in one unbroken pha
Lanz. Let there be no diversion--riodisunion—no
indifference. Stay not athome, under any pretext,
—vote yourself, and see that every neighbor and
friend yuu have has voted also

A Perfect Failure
co. The Gazette has attempted a vindication of

`the proceedings of Mr. FORSYTH, (the federal can-
didate for Sheriff,) while one of ourCounty Com_
rnisioners, in relation to the bridge 'over Jack's
Run, byt in doing so, the editorhas permitted his

-zeal to go so far as to forget the truth entirely.
Wewould have noticed the article which appeared
in the Gazette of Thursday, before this, but until
Saturday evening we had no opportunity to see a
friend who is better acquainted with the facts than
Ourself:. We now understand. that the Gazette's
statement of the transaction is entirely false. In

• theinast place it is not true that theCommissioners
entered into a written contract with.Miller&Dick-
son. Second: It is not true that these gentlemen
had agreed to do the work for $2,25 per perch.
ritieel: it is not true that Miller & Dickson estinia-,

I,ed theentire cost of the work at 82,500. Fourth;
itiitot true that these events took place three'
weeks before Mr. Forsyth's term ofoffice expired.
Now, as all the allegations of the Gazette, are un-
true, the entirearticle of course falls to the ground,
"and will not be sufficient to bolster up the incorn-
yotency of Mr. Fonarra,

Slander Refuted:
Bare attempt to injure the Ileratic Candidate for

• • • Sheriff!!
, .T,'Etthow . Crnza.vs:—Our opponents, grown

desperatefrOm theevidence day by day accumula-
ting, "orthepopularity of the Democratic ticket,
and the ilmost certain`triumph of Democratic.
principles,-have` resorted to their old means of
slandering the "private characters of your candi.
dates, cornmenciug_at a tithe-when it is too lite to
enable the refutation to follow, before the election
should beaver. In pursuance of their-plans, they
have witbin a few days past put in circulation,
through the columns of a scurrilous and comp"'
paper, the Pittsburgh Ga..-ette, charges against your
fellow citizen Roar NI-emote, our candidatefor
Sheriff. He has been charged with infidelity, anda horribly blasphemous toast, published with the!cowardly and utterly false insinuation that it was
given by Mr. Pal-ceases at a " Tom Paine " Sup-
per, hake years ago. Had these charges been
made at an earlierday, they would have been easily
refuted—but at the time of their issue, the space
was too short before' the election to enable a regu-
lar refutation of the charges. It is sufficient to
say, fellow citizens, that the charges are all false
and slanderous, as a court and jury shall decide,
we are authoriied to say, as soon as the facts canbe brought before a legal tribunal

The charge has been made through the Pitts.
burgh Gazette. The editorof thatpaper has refused
to give the name of ,his informant. It is for you
to say, whether you will allow the base insinuation
ofa miscreant, who aims from behind the cover of
an anonymous signature, to change your opinionof a man, so long, so favorably, so universally
known as Ron: l'As4sitso..s.-- Character is of but
littevalue if a man whose whole life has provedhim to be as honorable. honest and upright, as he
is benevolent and generous--who has been knownalways as the open-banded friend of the poor, and
whose moral reputation is unassailable--can beat.
tacked with impunity by slanders and calumny
so attrocious. Go to the polls and ‘ote for him,
fellow-citizens, and by the vote which he shall re-ceive, show to the World the estimation in whichyou hold the vile defilmers ofyour old friend. 1The charge alluded.to was made in the Ga.tene
of Friday morning for the first time, although it '++has been secretly issued with other slanders, foresome weeks past. Cal. Tsoval.° was referred to as Ia person who would prove the truth of the publica-
tion. On Saturday morning, Col.T. answered_the
charge in the same paper, giving it an unqualified,
denial. /Jere is his letter:

My re' ly is, that the insinuations therein arefalse. I never made the charge against Mr. Pat-terson, nor did any of myfriends do so with myknowledge or approbation.
If your correspondent wants a more positive ordirect denial of the charge, send him to me, and heshall have it.
I have kpown Holy Patterson from his child-hood up, and regard him' as a good citizen and anhonest man, and worthy the confidence of the pub-lic. This answeris made without 3fr.Patterson'sknowledge, and had not the communication beenaddressed to me personally, it might have passedwithout notice. E. TROVILLO.Pittsburgh, August 'lO, 1846._ .

Notwithstanding this evidence, from a witness
called by themselves:Completely exhonerating Mr.
PATTXRSON, the publiihers ofthe Caccar have the
wickedness and audacity, still to refuse to with-
draw their charge; but' circulate it without contra-diction in their weekly paper of Saturday morn-
ing.

"Satan Rebuking Sin :"
The Gazette has been dealing out each daya cart

load of slang against RUDI P.►rrsnsoa, Esq., our
candidate for Sheriff. When that paper abuses a
man, it is the best evidence we could ask of -his
worth. Before Deacon White arraigns any person
to pass judgment upon his morals, he should lay hishand upon his heart, andask—"ls allpure and dean
within?" If Mr. White attends to the purification
ofhis own heart from sin and wickedness we think
be will have enoughtto do, with6ut pointing out
the frailties of his neighbors. He had better look
into the sacred volume; and read the awful doom
that awaits the hypocrite!

Old Roortmek:
This celebrated character is said to hate arrived

in town, and will stop at the Whig head quartersuntil after the election., llis business is to circu-
late lies and forgeries ()revery description, this day
and to-morrow. He is the same old Baron who
traveled through the country in 1841, and with his
own eyes actually witnessed JAMES K. l'uLx. cow-
hiding his slaves until the claret run down their
sable limbs! You can easily tell him, as he don't
look like any liody elsei and has always got his
pockets.stutred with dried sausages, extra Gazettes:coon tickets, and other "lumber."

Oh, Monstrous
The city federal papers are awfully alarmed

because they have discoijered the name of SA NULL
W. BLACK on a portion of their tickets, instead of
a prdtnising youth. Tamed Wilson. We don't know
any thing in regard to this matter, as no such tick-
et was ever printed at this office. We have no
doubt, hoWever, but it was the work of some hon.
est and high•minc:ed Whig, who wished to have one
good name on their ticket, to give character and in-
fluence to the rest.

Federal Lies
Will be circulated this day and to-morrow through-
out the cowry.
"Thick as autumnal lealies that stwew the brooks,'ln Vallambrosa"—
And we would advise our democratic friends to
pay not the least regard to them.

Be Wide' Awake!
And do not permit the enemy to steal a march

upon you. He is cunning and active, and must be
watched closely.

Vote Early,
And then start after your neighbors. Bring them
to the polls, and if they are busily engaged at work,
do you work in their place, until they have depo-
sited their ballots.

"A day', anhour, ofvirtuous Liberty,
Is worth a whole eternity of bondage."

Rememtar thi, fellow citizens, before voting,
and cast your ballot against the party that has
ever preached the; doctrine that the great mass of
"mankind were born with saddles on their backs,
that a privileged "few, booted and spurred, might
ride them."

Split Tickets.
Don't split your tickets--don't throw aside any

of our candidates. Let "principles, not men," be
your motto, and our success will be certain.

Dtmoentis
Be firm, STAND BT TOUR PRINCIPLES! That

cause of the rsorts is greater than that of ♦NT in-
dividual and "lust sox. be postponed for the grat-
ification of individual feeling. STAND BY
YOUR TICKET!!!

Democrqta:
Nom; is the time for a long. pull, a traoact pull,

=ld a pull ALL TOGETHER. .

Democrats, One •:And
Ee at the'Polls EARLY!
Be at the PoIIcALL•DAY ! • *,

Keep a,sharp eye on tlie BALLOT BOX!
See that every.DEMOCRAT VOTES!
See that OUR FRIENDS hai•e theREGULARTICKET! '

-
_

, Challenge all SPURIOUS :VOTES! • •
'Qat out the LAST MAN !

In all things befirm and vigilant, and VICTORYIS OURS!

Rally, Freemen Rally!
RALLY from every hiII—RALLY from every

vaIe—RALLY from your workshops—RALLY
from your fields--RALLY from your firesides—
RALLY, one and all, and, our victory will be asglorious as it:will be decisive.

-Remember Germans,
That the leading Whig journal of New York,

the Courier and Enquirer, a few weeks since stir•
matized the Gan:gaits of Pennsylvania as "ignq•
rant Dutch asses, without sense enough to judgeright
Ifrom wrong!" Remember this, Germans, whenyou go to vote.

One Vote.
Capt. Keyser, a Whig, has been elected a Sena-

tor from the city of Baltimore by ONE VOTE overJoshua Vansant, his democratic opponent. Demo'
crate, remember thatone may elect our entire tick.
et to-morrow!

Brutal Outrage on a Mexican Prisoner. •
Gout) FEELISU OF THE PCOPLE.—.-On Sunday,

as one of the Mexican prisoners, nosf in this city!.
was crossing the footway, from the JeffersonIlVi,gwani, to the United States Hotel, he was bru7tally assaulted, and struck in the face, by threeRuffians, who work, we believe, in one of the Roll,
ing Mills. The fellows were immediately pursuied by the persons congregated on the Canal Bridge,
and took refuge in the Citizens' Hotel. An imp
mense crowd soon assembled, and demanded that
the perpetrators of the outrage should be dealt
with according to the severest rigor of the' law.—.lThe principal ruffian, whose name, we are inform.'
ed, is JONI:Pit DlYls, having escaped was instant.Hly pursued by a number of persons, determined t‘;. .
deliver him over to an officer, but were indebtectfor his escape to the fleetness of his limbs, which'
speedily conveyed him over the hill. AldermanBlakely, was promptly on the spot—and arrested;
oneof the abettors, as he was quietly taking hisdinner in the Citizens iloteL

The people expressed great indignation, at the
conduct of these fellows, and said.,—"it was hard
enough fur thepoor fellow to,be a prisoner, without
provocation." We are glad that-such a feeling
exists, and hope that the fellows who would be
guilty of such conduct on a poor, inoffensive pri
soner, who cannot speak a word of our language,'
may meet the punishment which they deserve.

p:yruz following anecdote which we received
from our esteemed friend 31'Cconr, the painter,
will he amply sufficient to convince our readers
of the sordid, arrogant nature of the miserable pi-
tman, Arrnijo, who so lately fled from Santa Fe at
the approach of Geri. Kearney, -leaving passess uti•
defended, which one hundred men might 'have
maintain against teu thousand.

Mr. MeeLour had painted the portaits of most
of the eminent Mexican officers,and was•request-

-led by Armijo to take his. The General invitedI him one day to step into his palace in order that
he might slew him the position in which he would
like to be taken. On I entering he pointed to a
French engraving of Napoleon at the battle of
Austerlitz; Buonaparte was represented as standing
by his horse, on which 'one arm rested, and with
the oth 'r holding a telescope. "There," pompously
said Armijo, "paint me as Napoleon is there paint-
ed—for I ant the Napoleon of the 211rthP Mtzonz

lof course, was choking with suppressed laughter,
but consented to paint the dastard at his usual

;price—SW,/ Armijo tried to jew him down to
I;sso' but Mc. was inflexible, and the pitiful scamp
had not soul enough to part with $100; so the Na-
poleon of the North yet remains unpainted.

I By the way, sreaking of portraits, we would ad
vise any of our friends whistling their likeness ta-
ken to give Mc. a call; he is an admirable painter,
and hisprices are much less here than they were
in Mexico. His landscapes, also, are beautiful.—
We hale rarely seen two such fine paintings as his
"Passaic Falls" and the -head waters of the Missou
ri,- the latter one is in Gillespie & Kennedy's win-
dow;., the first can be seen at his studio in Bake-
well's Low buildings. Surely our citizens will not
suffer these to be sent east, us was the case lately
with some beautiful paintings executed by our ta-
lented townsman WALL.

Wheeling Argus."
D. ikfActANK, Esq., the talented Editor of this

spirited little democratic sheet, lately paid our city
a visit, and is now treating his readers toa descrip-
tion of his journey, and' giving au account of the
growth and prosperity of the - Birmingham of
Ametica. - Hear how he talks:

" The bills and ponds that in our younger days,presented themselves to the eye of the observer, atany and every point, have measurably disappeared.
Grant's hill, where we once were wont to catch bythe hazel twigs to expedite our efforts to climb it.has been razed, and beautiful edifices and pleasant
streets now occupy the points almost insurmount-able a quarter of a century ago. At its base wasa deep pond—now business houses and private res-idences appear.—cherry Alley beyond sth strewis the spot. New wards-sth and nth—were cul-tivated fields, or wild woods within our recollec-tion.

But, why do we attempt to describe the vast im
provements that are making. The burnt districtof GO acres, is built up with squares and blocks obuildings, that are far more valuable now than theywere before the great conflagration of the Ifitli*.oApril, 1845."

Baser; STUFFS eso PROVISIONS.The increase
in the value of Bread Stubs received at New Or
leans from the interior in one year, ending Sept. 1,
1846, over that of the'previous year is as follows:

Flour, $1,636,000
Corn, 1.152,000
Wheat, 680,000

Increase on three items, $3,4 6 8,000
Paul-1810:CA

The increme in die value ofPork was $1,000,000
Bacon, . 770,000
Beef, 325,000

Increase on three items, $2,095,000Add increase on three items of B. stuffs, 3,168,000

$5,503,000
The increase of Flour, Wheat, Corn, and Oats,

received at Buffalo, Oswego, sad New Orleans, in
1846, over the quantity received in 1845, is equal
to 5,795,213 bushels.

Now will our opponents allege, (asks the Penn-
sylvanian.) that-this increase has not been mainly
inducea by the anticipation of the repeal of the
Tariffof1842, and the adoption of a more liberal
Tariff system in time to come? In what way
would our respected neig,hbor of the Inquirer ex-
plain the cause of this important change?

Q`j'A. S. SAGG,Esq., of the. Detroit ..Free Pleas,
passed through this city on Friday evening, on his
way to the East.

-:- .
-
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IsTawas 9 , ?.c.94:bia...;-A mishit' line ofpack-
eta we learn Will be established to run-to Chagres,
and a messenger despatched with the mail across
the Isthmus of_Panamit, on-the .Pacific,'where a
vessel will be iniattendanceonce a rnonth;to con-
vey letteia and despatches to_California. By this
route letters rnaY!be transmitted id' frcim forty to
fifty days, anda Very rapid intercousekept up withthat distant posiession, and- also with Oregon.—
Two fast sailinglprcipellers in the Pacific, and twoElinthe-Atlantic,ailing from this port of Panama,
will be required o keep up the intercouse, the val-
ue and importance of which is fully appreciated by
government. i - '

REMARKABLE nEsticait.Drecovenr.—The Lon-
don Athenreum inputs a remarkable discovery
very lately madeby ProfessoiSchoubein. Cotton
is so prepared, probably with a fulminating com-
pound of nitrog4, as to be suddenly converted by
a spark to the gaseous state, without evolving
smoke; • leaving, as a residue, only a small quanti-
ty of carbOnaceOus matter. Balls and shells are
stated to have. been projected by this prepared cot-
ton, the projectile foice of which is twice as great
as that of gunpowder. Four ounces blew to pieces
a thick wall; and ij was calculated that it would'
have required as many pounds of gunpowder to
produce en equal effect. • If wetted, the cotton se-
acquiresits properties on drying. A full account
of this remarkable substance is tb be made by the
Professor, to the British Association.

Eriscormr. Citrucn it Vinot:srA.—Thejour-
nal of theConvention of the Protestant Episcopal
Church of Virginia has just been published, from
the Parochial Reports of which We learn the fol.
lowing statistics of the Diocese, vir. Baptism, to-
tal, 617;—white, adults, 7-i. InfOnts, 551, colored
adults,-_-23, infants, 110. Conformations 4743, of
whom 76 were colored persons. Contribution for
general purposes, 502,20; contributions to con-
tingent fund, $1,9 3 767

"Oin InomellAS."—The United States Frigate
Constitution has arrhel at Boston from a three
gears' cruise, having sailed fifty-three thousand
miles: she has been about five hundred and two
days at sea, and three hundred and eighty-nine days
at anchor, having touched at the most noted places
on her passage.—She has averaged more than one
hundred miles perAay during the time she was at
sea. tier last voyage has been one of relief and
protection altogether. she will, it is said. be sent
to the Gulf of Itleidco.

TOL TWO Srt.tarcas!--The ship Massachusetts
and bark Edith, Loth propellers, of Boston, have
been purchased bythe United States Government,
the former at $10,003 and the latter at $17,000
less than their first! cost when ready for sea. The
Government his certainly made an excellent bar-gain, for, says the two more beautiful or wellbuilt vessels: belong not to any port in the cnunMry•.

Hatt, Esq. late Post Master at
Wheeling, has rerelvei the appointment, from the
Post Master General, of Special Agent for the Post
'Office Department.l We understand he has recei.
iced instructions to repair to Washington city int-
*ediatcly to enter upon his duties.

Hos. R. J. Ws4r.a.—The Union says:—..The'Secretary of the Treasuary left for the north on
Frilay last. Lette6 and the newspapers report
pint he was in the city of New York on Saturday.
He is erpeeted to return to Washington in a day
Or two. ,

CATROLICI6X 13 ENGILANDThe converts to
the Church of Rothe in Eng!arid antnekl:44tyerease,—Witbin a few weeks prior to the sailing
Of the Cambria, five more of the clergy of the es-Ohlished ()larch have conformel; also Dr. Duke,
61 Brighton, a plinician of some repute, and four
country gentlemen of ancient names and posses-
*tors of large fortune's.

Civz iontrsoN, P. M. General was
tendered a public Dinner by the citizens of Clarks-Ole during his recent visit to Tennessee. Ile de-
Clined the proffered honor.

/SOI Al .l3.—The deputation of Winnebagoes nowat IVashington, is represented as the most haughty,
reserved and aristocratic set that ever visited theseat of Government', and the orator, Little Hill,

exceedingly eloquent, terse and impressive.They are willing to remove furtherfrom lowa, but
complain that the Missouri country is poor land
and sickly. They teel indignant, which may be
the cause of their reserled and haughty demeanor.

TNT. MotITED STiTtll,--ThO value of annua
products of the United States, are.

From Agriculture $65.1,387597
Commerce'

! Forests 1e,,533,060Fisheries.. 11,996,008

$713.4139,751
Manufacturers 230,83ti. 2;

Leaving a ditlerence 'against the -----

Manufacturers uf..... $333,103,5a
ZOLL Feats ---The States which hale come in

the Zoll Verin Unionamount to eleten, numbering
20,41)8,625, and such is the spirit manifested in
tiade and manufactures that this confederacy in af 4 years will nearly embrace all Europe.

CO" Mr. Isaac Franklin, (a good name) late of
Summer co., Tennessee, whose fortune exceeded a
Million of dollars, detioted, in his will, $600,000 tothe endowment ofa seminary for the education of
the poor children, male and female, of Summer co.

;Fonainx MA R KAT! FOR BREAD STUFFS.The exports of Wheat in two ships that sailed
frOm the port of Philadelphia last week, were IG,•
G75 bushels and 2,000 barrels of Corn; 11,700
bilshels end 303 barrels, of Lard •1,800 kegs.

;Cr The Richmond Standard publishes the fol
lo•ing extract of a letter from an intelligent farm
erdn the western part of Virginia. It looks cheer
ink indeed for the farmer:

am inclined to think that the late rise in pro-
visions and breadstuire immediately upon the re-
duction and modification of the-Aariffs in thiscountry and in Englund, is telling well in this sec-tion of the country, and that whiggery will soonbeta thing that was. Many are professing to haveseen the error of their ways, and are determinedhereafter to give a wirin and, sincere support totheprinciples of theTemocracy.

-

bltLITilIT FITSER4L SERMON.-Our readers
know or have beard what a vast number of ma-.

tiohs, sermons, poems, &cr, have been manufactured
and published on the death of General WeSiting-
ton, of illustrious memory: many of them came
short of the mark, whdst other's Went far beyond
it. i A certain chrgymin, a military one, no boubt,
in a cerain State, introduced into his sermon the
folliwring inflated, ridiculous passage:

"Washington is dead; but Washington will beourguardian an"el; and may we not hope for hieintercession with Him wbo doeth his will in theamp ofHeat:len. 'Behold the venerable form of theHeti% diffidently meek and majetflically mild, ap-protieh, with measured step, the throne of God
See with tearful solicitude, vublinTely bending
to iMplore protection for hisdarlingcountry; whilstthe :inanha/kd host ofHeaven are drawn up in reg-gae+ battalion to welcome, with presented arms,the I,mmortal stranger! !Whilst the whole host ofsaide, Seraphs Mid angela, in onegrand, inimitable,
harrnonious concert, shout, He comes, he comes; the
conquering Hero contesP

=i=l

$2,384,133 07Deduct cancelled notes in the hands
of the-accounting officers 143,800 00

$'2,240,333 97
R. H. GILLET,

Register of the Treasury.

CrWe copy the following from the last Spirit
of the Times:

SUPERVISORS OFFICE, Nrw Hors. ?

S
Akar*. Edifors:=—The following itifement willshow the receipts on the Delaware Division, Penn-sylvania Canal, for the first ten months of each fis-cal year for the last four years..

From Dec Ist I.B42;toOrt.lst 1843, $5.1,517 82
" 1843, to " " 1844, 80,825 54
" 1844, to " " 1845,, 103,302 781

44 " 1845, to " " 1840,1 111,551 781
It well be recollected that this line was sixweele later opening this spring than usual, in con-saquence of the freshet of March last.

Respectfully yount,
• JOHN AIATHEYS,.

Supervisor.
CennExcT follotving is

the article on Currency and ll3..nking, aenovr
agreed to by the New York Convention:

1 The Legislature shall hare no power topass any act granting special charters for bankingpurposes; but associations may belormedTorsuchpurposes under general laws.
§ 2. The Legislature shall have no power topass any law sanctioning in any mariner, directly

UT indirectly, the suspension of specie payments,by any person, association or corporation issuingbank notes of any description.
§ 3. The Legislature shall provide by law forthe registry of all bills or notes, issued or put in

circulation as money, and shall require ample se-curity for the redemption of the same in specie.
§ 4. The stockholders in every corporation andjoint stock association for banking purposes, issu-

ing bank notes or any kind of paper credits to cir-culate as money, alter the first day of January,1850, shall be individually responsible to the
amount of their respeCtive share or shares ofstock
of any such corporation or association, for all its
debts and liabilities of every kind, contracted afterthe said first day of January, 1830.

§ 5. In case of the insolvency of any bank orbanking association, the bill holders thereof shallbe entitled to preference in payment, over all oth-
er creditors of such bank or association.

Base Slander.—The Pittsburgh American, ofthe Ist inst., says: "Mr. Bums acknowledges hisinability to etrect anyreform as the present boardis constituted, and it Wm. 13. FOSTER, Jr., is re-,elected that he will resign his office in despair ofdoing any good!" Now this is a most consum-mate on the eve ofah important election
to make votes for the Whig candidate for CanalCommissioner. It so happens that Mr. Burns iswarmly in favor of Mr. Foster's re-election. Hehas more than once admitted to us, that his shill-.ties as an engineer, and hisgreat experience'makeit absolut ly that he should be elected.Nay, more than this, it is to his indefatigable in-dustry that our public works have been so produc-tive the present season, notwithstanding the dam-age sustained by the spring freshets. What itswill the Whigs coin next l—Hay. Union.

Clirkner's Sugar-mated Vegetable Pint—All dis-eases have their originin impurity ofblood. How.ever excellent the general health, there is no secu.rity against fever, where theblood is impure, as in-dicated by eruptions of the skin, vertigo, head-ache, lassitude, &c. The best purifier of the blood,is Clickner's Sugar-coated Pill, which,is so skilful-ly compounded, that it does not cause griping, thegreat ob!ection to all pills. The envelope ofsugarprevents all nausea, so that, save from the power-MI, yet easy operation, the patient would hardlybe aware that he had taken any medicine at all.So well convinced is Dr. Clickner of the efficacyof his pills in all specified cases, that he is pledg-ed to return the money, when the promised effectis sot produced.
Sold by Wm. Jackson, corner of Wood and Liberty streets, who is general Agent for Dr. Clicke-ner's Pills in Pittsburgh and vicinity.

Eagle Saloon, Wood Street.
RAND Vocal and Instrumental Concert at thela Eagle Saloon,this evening, Monday, Oct. 12th,by Mr. Sloman, Miss E. Sloman, Miss A. Sloman,Harpists, Pianists and Vocalists. A rich, novel andinteresting entertainment will be offered, exceedingany thing heretofore presented to the public at theSaloon. The Harps used by the talented MissesSloman, were. purchased at a cost of 2,100! thesight alone of which is worth more than the wholeprice of admission.

Tickets only 25 cents, and refreshments served upas usual. Concert to cothruenco at } past 7 o'clock.octl2-It'

A.LCOHO;.--Fiorel:treyingth, at lowest market psisea.
octlo W. !Et M. MITCIIELTREE.

liOLMSES-200 13bls. prime quality, in Pittsburgh barrels. For sale by
octlO-d4t W. MITCHELTAEE.

Retail Stock of Dry Goods, fsm., at Auc-tion.

AT 10 o'clock, on Monday morning the 12th inst.,at the Commercial Auction Rooms; south-eastcornerofWood and Pillli streets, will be sold an ex-tensive assortment of seasonable Dry Goods, boots,,shoes, hats, caps, bonnets, umbrellas, &c., corn.comprising the stock of it country store.
AT 2 o'cioce, P. M,6 kegs Nails, assorted sizes.

4 halfchests and 4 caddy boxes Y. H. Tea;
quantity of China and,Queensware, cups andsaucers, plates, pitchers, .6.Uvls, &c., mantel clocks;carpeting, mattresses, !making glasses, oil paintings,transparent window blinds; a quantity of householdand kitchen furniture, &ci

AT 6 o'ciocx, P. M..A quantity of fine cutlery, hardware, musical in-struments, new and second hand gold and silverwatches,ready made clothing, fancy and staple drygoodti, &c. (oct10) ;JOHN D. DAVIS.'Auct.
-UDDER-40 bble. Faniity Flour justreed:and forr sale by MILLER & RICKETSON,octl 0 170 Liberty St.

EUROPEAN AGENCY.
DE KEENAN, European Agent,now on his linen-Neth trip, in Europe, will in his absence fromPittsburgh continue to transact all business connect-ed with his proiession, through his Agent," JANESMAY,'Merchant. Remittances of money made to all
parts ofEngland, Irel and, Scotland and the continentofEurope. Collections oflegacies, debts,inheritableproperty, and claims; searches made, copies ofwills,deeds and documents pn3cured, &c.

Mr' Apply to or address (post paid)JAMES MAY;Merchant,- Water street,Pittsburgh. oct6
A 'signets' Salo or Dry Goods.

HE Assignees' of B. E. Constable are now sell-ing off his entire stock ofFancy and Staple DryGoods, consisting ofShawls, SilksandLinens, Frenchand English Merinos, Black and colored Alpacas,Cloths, Cassimeres, Satinetts and 1testingii, White andRed Flannels'White Goons, Prints and Gifighams,Bleached and Brown Sheetings, Hosiery, LaCes,Also,, a large assortment of Gentlemen's wear,Silk and .Linen Pocket Handkerchiefs, Shirts, Cra-vats, Stocksand Collars,all of which will be disposedofat GREAT BARGAINS. - sep-30.
YE WANTEl)_3ooo;bushelsofRye wanted, forwhich cash will be paid byoctsl MILLER & RICKETSON.

SANTERUE WINE—Ip casks Santerne Winejust received on consignment and for sale byocts, -- • MILLER & RICKETSON.
MR. wrirFls

IIIIIIhk1;EPB1:. AND WRITING ROOMS,
corner ofFifth and Market
streets. This is the only es-
tablishment in western Pen-

Sylvania where the theory and practice ofBook keep-
ing can be acquired in such a manner as to enable
the learner to apply it at oriceto business. In! ad-
dition to his usual course of instruction in Double
Entry Book-keeping, he has prepared for the use
of mechanics and others who are not willing to in-
cur the! time and expense necessary for acquiringthe science upon the Double Entry principle, a contpieta course ofinstruction upon SINGLEEsrray Bowl-KEEPING. A comfortable private parlor is fitted upfor instructing Ladies, either in Penmanship or Book-
keeping. Ladies' Class, `2 to 4, P.,E. Gentlemen's
Class, 10 to 12, 2 to 4, and 7 to 9 P. 31. octl

FISH;I
I

-30 bble. No.3 Mackerel (very fine)
10 cs h.2 do•
15 half bbli. No; 2.
10gr. " ;

.Receiied and for Bale by
Oct. 81 MARTIN & 8311T/12d6 Wood at,

---
- NEW STILE "DOTS, EATS.

A NOTHER aupply of those beautiful lima, are1-1 now ready, at'octB-6t = N0.73 Wood street.
James Cavanagh,rrAS JUSTreceived from Newyork, a large adFN dition to 'his stock of goods; such as doublebarrel Guns; Revolvers with six barrels; single barrelPistols; table and pocket Cutlery; Razors, Scissors,Spoons-- _Eke.; -Gold and Silver Pencils; DiamondPointed- Gold Pens; Gold Bracelets; Breast Pins;Rings; Shirt Studs and Crosses; Bead Bogs; Silk andVelvet Purses; Steel Beads; Accordeons 8, 10 and12 plain semitone inlaid; Musical Boxes; Toys andFancy Goods of everydescription.:

No. -No. 61, Marketat., Simpson'sRow, between Thirdand Fourth sts. octS

BUTTER.-A few kegs ofgood quality, well putup, for sale by MARTIN & SMITH,oct 8 -

-
56 Wood street.

SPERM OIL.---10 'lbis. winterstrained SpermOil;bleached, in store and forsale byocIS -MARTIN & SMITH, 456 Wood et.
fiIANNEIVS 011,--20 bbls. Tanners' Oil,a veryI_ superior article, in store and for mile by - -oct°B MARTIN & SMITH,56 Woott-st.

COFFEE.-300bags best Rio Coffee,ki 10 " Old Java do.Just received and for sale byoctB MARTIN 4. SMITH, ;ISWool street.
ONIETIIING NEW.—Ladtes, and Gentlems -Oyster Rooms,-Eagle Saloon, Wood erect,—OYSTERS I OYSERS ! I—The proprietor respect-fully informs his friends and thc public that the Ea-gle Saloon will be open this evening. Monday,Sept:28th, for the reception of 'Ladies- and Gentlemen.The Saloon will be conducted on strict temperance .principles. Dinners and other meals will beprovided on the New York plan at any hour of -the-day,at a price within the reach of the most eponomical.We feel thankful for the great patronage we havereceived since our opening, and assure the Ladiesand Gentlemen ofPittsburgh and vicinity, that ex-traordinary exertions will be made to promote tho-pleasure of vistors, and to make the Saloon a re-,spectable and permanent place of resort during thefall and winter. 'See bills of fare at the counter..'Balls and partiesfurnished- with suppers, &,c. atshort notice and in style unntinalibtl. sept3o.tf.

Six Building ints in the City- of
-

• gheny nt Auction. - • -

A T 7 o'clock P. M., on Thursdny the 15th inst.;afthe Commercial Auction Rooms, corner ofWood and Fifth streets, will be sold six valuablebuilding lots of ground situatein the F'ourth Wardofthe city ofAllegheny, hear the Second Presbyte-rian Church. Three of which have each &front- of23 feet 4 inches on Was4ington street and extendback 70 feet.
_ .The other threeLota ars ofthe samesize and fronton Liberty street. .
-•Terms—} Cash and the residue payable in threeequal annual payments with interest, tobe securedby bond and Mortgage. JOHN D. DAVIS,- .-oct7 (American copy.). Auctioneer.

FitOar Gold and Sliver Watches.

4104 THOSE who wish to parches° Gold or Sil-ver Watches, or Jewelry,will find it to theiradvantage to call on the subscriber, who •ieselling all descriptions offine goldand silverwatchesand jewelry, on as good terms as may be had in the
Fine Gold and SaverEnglish Patent LererWatche—Geneva and..French -

" L'Epine Watches.Ladies' and Gentlemen'sFine Gold Guard Chains.•a it Ct CC it CC tt Breastpins.
.. Bracelets, Gold Pencils,andFinger Ringo.Silverware,Military Goods,Lamps, and a large vs-rietfor Fancy Goods..

Watches, Watches, Clocks and Jewelry repaired in thebest manner, '-and warranted at the lowest prices.
liV• W. WILSON,.cornerFourth and Market eta.

Wanted, for Cast.

1000LEIS coarsebagging in large pieces, forwhich I will pay cents perpound; de-liveredat mystore SI Wood street, orat my ragroomin Virgin Alley. between Wood and Smithfield.sep2l . JNO. H. MELLOR, SI Wood street.
ripiir. SKIN AND COMPLEXION, at this (and,indeed, every other)season, is often repulsive,in appearance, caused, in eight cases out of tea., bytWatmosphere; and what persons suppose diseaseof the Weed, is simply 'a disease of the skin. Ifsome of the thousands who take purgative medicine,pills, and useless Sarsaparilla, were to use:on theirskin a softening and clearing balm, that opena thepores, whitens the skin, and causes ahealthy perspi-ration, that,be the skin never so disfigured,imbed-thy,or diseased with pimples 'or freckles, sunburn,tali and morphew, the true and genuine JONES'SITALIAN CHEMICAL SOAP never fails to cureand dispel them, and to make the skin clear-andlovely. It acts so mildly and soothingly on. theskin, thatphysicians use it on ladies and infanta. inold cases ofscurvy,erysipelas, salt rheum, sere heaCi.ringworm, and it (mind, the genuine Jones' 'soap)has often effected a cure when every other remedyfailed. It is indeed a blessed remedy.Sold at JACKSON'SPatent Medicine Warehouse,89 Liberty street;head of Wood—at thesame placeis sold the Moorish Hair DYie, Coral Hair Restora-tive, and Spanish Lily . White.PRINCIPAL OrrzotSign of the American Eagle,-82 Chatham street, New York.

poisonous effect on the skin ofcommon pre-pared chalk is not generally known by ladies;how yellowrough and unhealthy it makes the skin in
, time; besides. what a corpse like, palid look itr giveswhen applied. They should use a beautiful prepar7ation,purely Vegetable, which gives the faceanns orneck, a natural life-like 'whiteness, and makes-itsmooth. It is called Jones' Spanish Lilly White,and is sold at JACKSON'SPatent . Medicine Ware-house, 89 Liberty street, hoadofWoodi-at the!sameplace is sold Jones' Coral Hair Restorative, ItalianChemical Soap and unrivalled shaving soap,y24-tf. . , ,

Blakely and Mitchell, ;
Cyjices onPrnn and Smithfield sac •

AGENTS- for the Old Black Ball Line •of Liver-pool and New York Packets.Remittances made as usual to England, Ireland,Scotland and Wales, in $U0313 of one pound sterlingand upwards—payable in any town of importancein Great Britain and Ireland.
Persons wishing to send for their friends can have:hem brought outby the above splendid line, on the15th and 16th ofany month. • 7

PURIFY THE BLOODAND CLEANSE THEBODY.--It is an astonishing fact, that a verylarge class of diseases can only be cured by suchremedies as will enter into the &eon, and circu-late with it, through every portion'of the" body, for,only by this means can the remedy be broughtinto immediate contact with the disease; and to at-tain this desirable end, nopreparation has been souniformly successful as DR. JAYNE-S ALTER-TIVE. Sorofula, Kings' Evil, Cancer and Cancer-ous Tumours, White Swellings, Enlargement of theBones, Chronic Rheumatism and Gout, Eraptivedis-eases ofthe Skin, old and indolent Ulcers, GoitrousSwellings of the Throat &c., are cured nith a certain-,ty, that has astonished everybeholder. It is, be-side; one ofthe most pleasant articles-that can betaken into the stomach, operating as a tonic, andremoving Dyspeptic and Nervous affections, and-imparting a glow of animation.and :health, une-qualled by any thing in the wholeMateria Medico.For sale at No. 8 South lhird qt.—Price $1 perbottle,or$lOper dozen.
_

•For sale in Pittsburgh at thePERIN TEASTORE,on Fourth street, near Wood, and at.the Drag Storeof 11.. P Schwartz, Federal street, Allegheny City.aug2B-d

53 Splendid Sul*Mug Lots at Auction.

AT 2 o'clock, P. M., on Saturday the 17th inst.,on the premises, will be sold 53 veryhandsome-ly situated lots ofground on the Foirth streetroadand adjacent streets, laid outby Mr.James B. Irivin.a plan ofwhich may be seen at the Auction Rooms.diTerms--1-5 cash, or an approved endorsed noteat four months with interest-,-andthe residue in fourequal annual payments witly interest.
oct 6 JOHN D. DAVIS, Auct.

PHYSI C AND PHYSICIANS, a Medical SketchPBook, exhibiting the public and private life ofthe most celebrated Medical Men of former days,with Memoirs of eminent living London Physicians:—
For sale by H. S. BOSWORTH & CO.,

sep26 No. 43 Market street.

Blazikets 'Blankets:l

DECEIVED THIS DAY, at No. 46-100 PairSuperiorTwilled Blankets, Country made, abeautiful article.
Also, Fancy bound, in great variety, all ofwhich

are selling at 25 to 30 per ct. reduced prices, at
BARROWS Fit :TURNER'S,

No. 46 Marketat.

BLEACHED SHEETINGS AND SHIRTINGS.-,-
The attention of purchasers is, invited to ourgeral stock ofthese Goods.

4-4 superior Sea Island Shirting Muslins;1546 cc cc cc cc cc
7-8 "

12-4 Hamilton Sheeting;5.4 cc cc
S-8 a
Mir 17 811L,i`it P.FaNOCIC

Fail/gels.
Fran Eurrowes' &ate Book of Pennsylvania.

Faost thercoupty ofPotterin this State, -watersHow in the"Gdituf Alexieo; Chesapeake' Bay, and
the Gulf ofSt Lawrence.'

IN 1723 the hist peper Money was issued in tie
province of Pennsylvania.

.1, 0

Tin Southern ,boundary of Pennsylvania was fi
nally run and Settled in 1767,by Masonand Dickson

LOUD. DUNMORE, Governor, ofVirginia, took pos-
session of . Fort Pitt in 1779, as being within the
limits of his province, but his' garrison was soon
expelled.

SLaysnkwas abolished in Pennsylvania, in 1780
Tnz Bank ofNorth America was incorporated

by Congress in 1781, which was the first bank inthe Union. .

Is. 1790 thesecond State Constitution was adopt-
ed in Pennsylvania, and Thomas Mifflin elected
first Governor under it.

Tux seat ofgovernment of Pennsylvania-Was at
Lancaster, until 1812, when it was removed to
Harrisburg. . •

AT the close of the year 1815, the population o
Pennsylvania was about 2,000,00(.! souls.

Tut quantity ofpig metal produced in Pennsyl
vania in 1845, was 365,000 tons, worth, at $3O in
market, $8,9.50.000.

Atrornr.n Np,GAI/A.-A cataract. has been dis-
covered on the,rier St. Louis, where it falls into
the western extremity of Lake Superior, which has
never been despribed by any Geographer. It is
said to be second: only to Niagara. The volume
ofwater is very great, and the perpendicular height,
Of the fall one hundred and fifty feet.

GEORGIA...-. The Congressional inorniristions of
the two partiesin Georgia are, as follows:
Dist. Densw-rat. TVhig.

I Solomon Cohen, Erg: tHon Thos. B.King.II Iron. A. Iverson. W. ILCrawforcl, Esq.111 -Ilion. G. W: Towns. J. AV:Jones, Esq.IV f Hon. H. A.Baralson. Wm. Moseley, Esq.V filen. J.ll.Lumpkin. Col. James Austin.Col. L. W. Crook.
VI tHon. Howell Cobb. B. Cleveland.VII Wm. Turner, Esq. tHon, A. Stephens.VIII R. W. Flournoy., Es' q. tH-on Robl Toombs
tPiesent membors
In district I,' in 1844, the vote stood Polk-

-3481. Clay 4430-11 P. 6775. C. 6434.--111 P.
5127 C. 5272—1 V P. 5881. C., 5668—V P
8602 C. 5507-11 P. 713. C. 5112--111 P
3432. C. 4462,-111P. 3012 C: 5287.

OFFICIAT;
Treasury Notes autstantling, October 1, 18413,

NTar INURE' DEAIIITIKENT,
RICE MEER'S OFFICE, October 1;184(1.

Amount of the several issues prior
to the act of '22d July, 184 asper records of this race,

Amount of issues under the act of
2:41 July, 181d,

$130,163 07

1,9.53,950 00

PITTBIIII,RGH THEATRE.
MANAGER,:. C. S. PoaTrn

Priqs of ..ddrnisaim:
'

First Tiei, 50 cents. Second Tior;•:37} cents
Third ". 20 Pit, 25 "

;iamiTE Box, 75 ci

FIRST NIGHT :OF MR. I. S. SILSBEE

MONDAYEVENING, OCT. 12, 1846,
Will be acted the drama of

YANKEE LAND.
Lot Sap Sago SLLSIIEE.

To conclude with the beautifuldrama ofthe
CRICKET ,ON THE HEARTH!

Doors to open at 7, performance to commence at
7} precisely,

SHOES, SHOES, SHOES.
NEW FALL AND WINTER SUPPLY

Mover than Ever, at
FOLLANSBEE & HAYWARD'S, ne,wBoot'Shoe and.;Trunk Store No 186 Lib-

erty •street,nearly opposite the-head ofee-Wood strt. . .

F. & H.would respectfully. announce that they havein store and are receiving their 'FALL AND WIN-TER SUPPLY OF BOOTS, SHOES, TRUNKS, &c.,
consisting ofupwards`offive hundred packages ofallkinds and qualities for Ladies, Gentlemen, Misses,Boys, youths' and childrens' wear. These goodshave been manufactured to our order, and expresslyfor the Pittsburgh market--41 ofwhich we are deter-mined to SELL VERY. LOW, as from our facilitiesin purchasing goodswe are enabled so td do.'We would solicit an examination of our stock byall in want ofgoods inour line, either at wholesale orretail, as we feel confident we shall be enabled toplease, both in regard to quality and prices.The most ofour goods are from manufacturing es-tablishments with whichweare connected. We shall
continue to receive weekly from those houses, freshand desirable goods, made expressly, for our sales;FOLLANSBEE & HAYWARD,

No. 186 Liberty street.
Llorocep Leather, and Bindings.

tiUST received, a large stock ofMorocco, Bindingsand Linings, and Lace Leather, for sale by
• WALTER BRYANT,octl2-Imdatw No. 183 Liberty ot.

feather.
3250 tidaXeor r iTstiro.re anatl'aft imeflr ee tanned sole

by
NV. _BRYANT,

183 Liberty st.octi2-1 al&vv
Tanner's OiL.

12fibls. best brOwn Oil, justreceived and for.
sale by ; W. BRYANT,

octl2-Imd&w 183Liberty at.
. II ides.

ryxii Spanish and Missouri Hides in store.and•JI afur Inds by W. BRYANT,.`oetl.2-lnidBrm lB3 Liberty st.

Sheep Skins.

900 Sheep skins, Dark Taneellle.fitorßeAl4,
189 Liberty et.-actl2elmdkw•

FEATHERS:-1000-1000lbs. Prime, live geese, onJU consignment For ;ale by2 J. D. WILLIAMS & Co.
No. 116'Wood street,

BARRELS, 100superior Alalasses barrels on eon-siguinent. For sale by
_
netl2 J. D. WILLIAMS& Co,

WHl For
LEAD, 100 kegs puici

50 do No. . or sa e yoctl2 J. D. WILLIAMS'& Co.. _

Tido COFFEZ-200iBaga, eery prime;_Lt, for sale by. D. ViTILLIAMS & Co.,octl2 (American copy.) No. 110Wood at.

SUGAR, 6 barrels clarified N. 6. Sugar;
5 " erfishert and powdered, do.

10 " asserted Loat; do.
I case, D. A., Loaf,-do. For sale byoctl2 3. D. WILLIAMS & Co.

Large Assortment ofgpilendid Fancy andFashionable Fall Millinery.

AT "'KENNA'S AtictionRooms, No. 114,Wood3d door from Fifth, the Agent of an exten-sive-French Importing House, has just arrived fromNew York,. and will this day commence openingalarge and splendid lot of fine French Alillinery, ofthe latest fashion and ditect from Parisi which he willsell nt extraordinary low prices. The ladies are par-ticularly invited to call and examine,.. It is perhapsthe largest and best stock ever offered in this city;comprising in part:
Thread and Lisle Laces and Edging, Caps, Netts,ILinnet, Cap and Misses' Hat Ribbon,Mourning andDress Caps, Cap fronts, Flowers, Feathers, Quilling,Head Ornaments, 4c..Oct. 12, P. DI'RENNA, Auc,L

Wl4skey.
- ISEVEN Hundred and;Fiity Barrels for Sale. W.&M. MITCHELTBEE, are now selling theirRectified Whishey,, which they will engage to be ofvery, superior. quality, at 10 cts. CASH, or 20 cts.approved Credit.

Pittsburgh, 16QLiberty, opposite Gth St.
10th October, 1846. ;


